
Tiny Pitten Paws 3: Maternity 

photoshoot  
The story now starts in the house of the loving couple, proud parents to be Syd the 

cat and Dylan the husky, Syd was already 8 whole months pregnant, she had gotten 

quite big obviously. 

 

A bigger belly and wider hips mainly, not like the couple minded, they both enjoyed 

the assets of this pregnancy, she was way past the point of morning sickness, but 

cravings and hormones have just gotten worse, or better depending on the situation 

since it meant that Syd could at least eat as much as she craved and hormones, well 

you know. 

 

At this point, her unborn pittens were kicking more and generally being more active 

than at other points of her pregnancy, at this point the movement could be seen and 

clearly be felt on her big belly, something they both enjoyed, specially the husky, he 

could finally see and feel his kids move around inside his mate’s growing belly, at 

first Syd was the only one who could barely feel faint signals of movements, now 

that has changed, and Dylan just couldn’t stay away from her and her belly for too 

long, every single time his pittens moved, he was there, resting one of his soft paws 

or head on his kitty’s belly, he was simply amazed by the experience. 

 

“Wakey wakey” The husky heard, his ears automatically perked up... yet he was not 

responding “Wakey wakey, preggy uhhh ‘wifey’ talking” Then he started to open up 

his eyes slowly, and there she was, his very optimistic and pregnant cat wife, the 

moment Syd saw her husky open up his eyes she leaned forward and booped his 

nose with her nose. 

 

“Oh, hey Syd, morning” He said, seemingly surprised “What are you doing awake 

this soon babe?” He wondered as he slowly stood up and stretched, then decided to 

shake a bit for good measure and not fall back to the tempting bed. 

 

“Well it’s not even thaaaaaat soon, it’s barely past 8 AM” She mentioned, Dylan in 

response looked at the clock next to the bed and checked that it indeed was barely 

past 8 AM like his Cat said “Huh, you’re right, it’s just that I tend to wake up a bit 

earlier than you” Said the blue husky, wasting no time to walk to his wife and give 



her a hug, Syd in response embraced the hug and buried her face on Dylan’s fur “I 

know puppy, but it gets a bit hard to sleep when these kids are like a built-in alarm 

clock sometimes” She giggled “Not that I mind of course” Dylan chuckled too and 

put one of his paws on his mate’s belly “Morning to you too pittens” Syd smiled and 

looked back at him. 

 

“Besides, I wouldn’t wanna be late for today’s session, I’m very excited” Almost as if 

the statement took him off guard, the husky stood there for a couple of seconds, 

which seemed like large minutes for him... he forgot about something “Call me an 

idiot if you want, but what’s today’s date?”. 

 

“You’re not an idiot, but you are definitely my blue dorky husky, the maternity photo 

shoot Dylan” She said with clear excitement coming from her voice “Oh, THAT 

‘Today’s date’ Right, no wonder you’re excited, after all, you did told me you wanted 

your pregnancy and maternal side captured in a more professional way” He said, 

even though he forgot about it, he quickly got excited and happy for Syd “Yup, date’s 

at 5 PM so we have plenty of time to get ready for it, a nice breakfast, a shower and 

we can practice with ‘the kids’ we haven’t done that in a while” Said the cat. 

 

“Right, the ‘kids’ we better practice that at least every two days before the real deal” 

Said the husky as he walked towards the closet in the room, opening it up and 

bringing with him three Pokemon Eevee plushes and sitting them on their bed as the 

husky sat down in front of them, staring and moving his head sideways at all of them 

“I still can’t believe the paternity course recommended plushes for practice” He 

assured, Syd in response gently bumped him “It is kinda cute though, and to imagine 

our actual kids will be sitting in front of us learning everything from us! Besides, when 

I told you I was pregnant, one of the first things that came to your mind is how you’ll 

teach the kids to play videogames” She looked over at her husband and winked with 

a grin on her face, she knew him very well “And I still will teach them how to play 

videogames, but I was saying it more like, why plushes? Its not like we’re getting any 

answers from them, but it was a good idea to pick Eeves” Said the blue husky as he 

chuckled and bumped back his wife, taking a moment to lean down and kiss her 

belly “You three are still my favorites though” Syd blushed in returned and pawed 

the husky on his face “Oh hush you, anyway, I’m going to make breakfast now, you 

stay and spend some time with the kids” 

 

Dylan simply stood there, sitting down as Syd made her way down to the kitchen to 

cook their breakfast, Dylan kept looking at the plushes and judged with his stare as 

he patted one of them on the head “Who am I kidding? You three are so damn 



adorable” He admitted as his tail, unbeknown to him began to move left to right 

uncontrollably, his more natural senses started to come in as he got into a play 

position, upper chest and head touching the floor as he looked at the plushes, in his 

mind, he was already trying to imagine how it would be when his kids were here, he 

could only think on how he’ll play videogames with them, play catch with the, even 

teach them how to howl properly, all of those thoughts at once just filled him with joy 

and he needed to show it somehow. 

 

The minutes passed and Syd finished with their breakfast and set it on the table, yet 

decided to wait a bit to call in her husky as she could clearly hear him jumping up 

and down the room, she liked hearing that enjoyment coming from him, huskies were 

always very active and Dylan sometimes wasn’t even trying to hide his happiness 

ever since he knew they were going to be parents, until the pittens started to kick 

and jostle around her belly “I hear you loud and clear” She said as she placed one 

of her paws on her belly “Hey proud dad to be! Breakfast’s ready, get your overactive 

ass here! Kid’s are hungry” “COMING” It’s all she heard in return, Syd sat down and 

in less than a minute Dylan walked down the stairs and sat down on his spot “Sorry 

for the delay, I was” He was suddenly stopped by Syd who said “I know, getting 

carried over with the plushkids” She said with already a mouthful, making the husky 

scoff a bit “Well... yeah I was, what can I say? We huskies get carried over at 

times...At even the simplest things, I can’t help it” He chuckled nervously as his tail 

wagged behind him as he started to dig down his breakfast, stopping a moment to 

grab his tail and bite it “Stof movfin” In return Syd laughed and said “Well then pup, 

how is it that you’re going to eat?” Dylan just stared into the void for a moment and 

let go of his tail “My tail wins this time”  

 

The day seemed to pass quickly for the loving couple, after finishing their breakfast 

the couple decided to relax for a couple of hours, they decided to play games for a 

while together with their plushkids next to them on top of the bed so they got ‘front 

row seats’ of the show. “Oh you’ve learned but I’m still the master around here, i was 

the one who teached you how to play” The husky playfully mocked Syd, in return the 

cat mocked him back with a tone of voice that made her sound as if she was 

intentionally bragging “Weeeeeeeeeeeell babe, remember who kicked your ass in 

smash the first time i played against you with practice” Dylan got lost in his mind for 

a couple of seconds to remember that VERY special time... 

 

It was many months ago, Syd and Dylan were both playing super smash together, 

they were on the character selection screen, Dylan picked Banjo & Kazooie and Syd 

picked Mewtwo, Dylan was far more experienced and he did picked his main in the 

game, Syd wasn’t set on a character yet, after practicing for a while together and 



helping Syd play and enjoy the game too, Syd challenged Dylan for one match, the 

husky surprised, excited and kinda confident proudly accepted the challenge, he 

turned on the game and picked his control and got everything set for a formal match, 

they sat down and grabbed their control, they had their characters and their match 

started, Dylan at first went easy, much to his surprise Syd wasn’t holding back, she 

took a stock from the three the husky had “Not bad” he said and quickly brought it 

back to an even game, the game went on for another minute, Syd was at a higher 

% than Dylan, she then managed to get Dylan out of the stage, and right as he was 

trying to come back Syd leaned over to Dylan and whispered right into his ear “I’m 

pregnant” her soft and somewhat teasing words came out of her mouth and seemed 

to make Dylan lose all focus, the husky looked down and blushed hard, he was 

frozen, his tail way ahead of his reaction, wagging like crazy, Syd managed to get 

her plan to work as it intended, Dylan couldn’t bring his character back to the stage, 

lost his second stock and Syd went back to focus on the game, a couple of seconds 

passed and ‘MEWTWO WINS’ was heard across the room “HAH! What did I told 

you” She said as she jumped and kissed her husky’s cheek “When you’re ready to 

celebrate about the pregnancy with me, I’ll be waiting downstairs” She knew very 

well how to tease him playfully and she decided to bump him with her flat belly, she 

walked to the door of the room and said “See you soon daddy to be”  

 

Back to his senses the husky snapped as he finished his little memory “Of course, 

how could I forget about that day, you still owe me that rematch tho, this time I won’t 

get caught off guard by another pregnancy since you’re currently pregnant” The 

husky chuckled and gave his wife a friendly bump  

 

“Well, I’m sure I’ll still find a way, either way, I’m certain I WILL kick your butt, but 

maybe next time, we’d better get ready for the photoshoot Dyl” she exclaimed with 

clear excitement for what’s to come “Alright, just one more match pleeeeeease” 

Before Dylan could say or do anything else Syd already knew what was going on in 

his mind “Alright, one more match, I’ll say yes just so you don’t give me the puppy 

eyes” “But you like em” He said with a cheeky smile “I do, but I already know your 

tricks” The husky simply chuckled and nodded “My wife knows me very well” 

 

Time passed and 5 PM arrived, the couple excitedly made their way to photo studio 

which luckily for Syd, wasn’t too far away from their home, walking great distances 

had started to become a bit of a hassle for her due to the pregnancy, mainly because 

her belly had gotten quite big at this point it was only inches away from touching the 

ground, she really hoped she the belly wasn’t going to grow that much, after all, she 

was in the home stretch of her pregnancy, it’s not like her belly was going to keep 

growing. 



 

After walking for a couple of minutes, and Dylan threatening every single crack on 

the floor, and even the rays of the sun from hurting his heavily pregnant wife, he had 

good intentions and Syd clearly had fun seeing him being his protective dork in white 

armor, after all of that the couple arrived to the photo studio, Syd opened the front 

door and waited for Dylan to pass in, then she passed inside, the studio they were 

in was a studio which specialized in maternity pictures, Syd heard of it from a couple 

of friends some months ago and she just couldn’t resist but to check the place to get 

maternity pictures. 

 

The studio was full of different promotions, mainly with a lot of framed pictures of 

moms to be, and other maternity related services like Yoga or midwifes, Syd’s tail 

wagged as she saw the many pictures of other pregnant females, she couldn’t help 

but think they all looked great, very maternal as she would say and around her head 

was only the thought that she will be taking pictures like that in mere minutes, proudly 

showing off her maternal side, after all, she always wanted to kinda brag about her 

pregnant body, she definitely found it full of perks. 

 

“Hello, we are here for a date of a full maternity photoshoot at 5 PM” Dylan said to a 

rather small silver fox that worked at the desk of the studio. 

 

“Oh yes, could you give me your names please” The fox asked as he grabbed a 

tablet and turned it on “Its Dylan and Syd, we’ve got an appointment at 5 PM” the 

husky told the fox as he checked the appointments on the tablet, all while Syd was 

still fascinated by the many pictures on the walls hoping to look as beautiful and 

natural as those expectant moms on the pictures. 

 

“Ah yes, Mr. Dylan and Mrs. Syd, our photographer is ready, please head over to 

the studio through the door on your right” The fox politely said “Heard that Syd? Let’s 

go to the..” Syd was already entering the studio before Dylan could finish his 

sentence “Let me guess, it’s her first time and she’s eager about it” The silver fox 

asked, Dylan only nodded and said “Totally, well, I’ll better get to her before the 

pictures are taken, I want to see, anyway thanks!”  

 

Syd entered the studio with her husky right behind her “Look at this place! Is that 

where I’ll be taken pictures? How shall I pose? Something Sexy? Something 



meaningful?” She wasn’t really hiding her excitement “I don’t know, but that’s why 

we got a professional photographer” 

 

“Professional, at least on the Maternity field” A soft voice came out of a door, which 

belonged to a female pink Dingo who passed through the door to the studio 

“Pleasure to meet you two, name’s Sasha, and I will be taking the maternity photos 

you two requested”  

 

“Pleasure to meet you” Said the couple “Im Syd, the mother to be and soon to be 

photograph material too, so, how shall we start?” Syd was more excited than before, 

actually being there, so close to being photographed really amplified her excitement 

more, and more “An excited mom to be too, great, that’s just what I need” Said the 

Dingo “Go to the dressers to the left and put on what you requested”  

 

Without any doubt Syd walked to the dresser and after a couple of minutes she came 

out with a black ribbon that was finely wrapped around her belly and a crown of blue 

and pink flowers “How do I look pup?” She asked Dylan, who was checking out his 

pregnant kitty “Looking fine and motherly hun...very motherly” He complimented 

“Thank yoooooooou, now, how should I pose for this one” She asked to the Dingo, 

to what her response was “For this shot, we will go with a natural background, so I 

thought of a well illuminated forest, oh as for the pose, how about one that makes 

you look very proud of being pregnant, one that shows off your belly maybe while 

you’re stretching if you’re comfortable doing that, so for that, get on that stool, front 

paws only and stretch your back paws” Syd did as she was told and quickly got into 

the position she was asked to do, she was indeed comfortable stretching out for the 

picture. 

 

Sasha was looking through the camera “It looks good so far...hmm, maybe move 

your head so you’re looking back, but I want your view and your eyes looking slightly 

upwards” Syd did just as she was told and got into the position, smiling and blushing 

ever so slightly “Okay I got the shot, now I’ll need you to stay put for a couple of 

seconds and...” Click Click Click, three snaps could be heard from the camera “All 

right, you’re a natural Syd” Sasha complimented “She is definitely the motherly type” 

Also complimented the husky who was just lost to the sight. 

 

“Alright, as for this next one, grab the picture of your first ultrasound and lay down 

on that bed” Sasha pointed to the bed with purple sheets that was on the left part of 

the room, all prepared for her photo, the bed had some white roses on top of it and 



the bed alone already looked comfortable for Syd, she already had the big picture of 

her ultrasound with her, she climbed the bed and laid down gently, looking at the 

camera which was now on top of her “Hey Dyl, look at the ultrasound, remember 

when they weren’t so big?” She joked and chuckled as she patted her belly to really 

emphasize on how big their kids were getting “How could I forget? Back then you 

weren’t this round” “Yet you like this roundness” She teased “Never said I didn’t: The 

husky answered and blew a kiss over at Syd who ‘grabbed’ the kiss and put it on her 

cheek. 

 

“Alright Syd, lay down, looking up to the camera and holding the picture of the 

ultrasound with one of her paws, smiling and looking directly into the camera... 

 

After taking that and a couple more pictures on the bed “Alright, two more, for this 

one, lay on your side, one paw on your belly and the other one holding the ultrasound 

picture “Easy enough, watch me” Syd said already in her position. 

 

“Time for the last pic on the bed, this time, let’s get Mr dad to appear in this one” 

Sasha said while looking at the blue Husky and pointing to the bed “Do you two 

usually cuddle or do some spooning on the bed?” She asked over at the couple 

“Totally” they both said, pretty much knowing what the picture would be Syd stayed 

in her position and Dylan laid down behind her and wrapped his paws around Syd 

and her belly, just as if they were home “Alright, the position is just fine, just Syd, put 

the picture in front of your belly please” Syd placed the picture in front of her and 

looked back at Dylan to give him a boop on the snoot with hers. 

 

After many more pictures, different poses, some with or without Dylan in it, the couple 

went out of the picture studio, making sure to thanks Sasha and the receptionist Fox, 

making sure to tell Sasha that they wanted to book an appointment in a couple of 

months to have another photoshoot, but this time with their pittens, the couple went 

back to their home and straight to their bedroom, they played some games, cuddled 

and fell asleep together. 

 

A week passed and to their home came a package, they were both pretty certain of 

what it was, yet the couple felt excited, they took the package to the living room and 

opened it, it was indeed the maternity album with Syd’s pictures, all of them, they 

loved that album “Look at you Syd, you really are a natural with this” The husky 

assured as he kissed his mate “Yes, I think I look good with a couple of flowers on 

me, oh and look!” She said as she changed page to the last couple of pages of the 



album which were empty, but with pockets to put more pictures “This album won’t 

be complete until we got pictures with our pittens, don’t you think hun?” Her eyes 

lighted up to see Dylan as they both smiled and kissed “Just a couple of weeks babe, 

very soon” The husky said eagerly “Yeah, very, very soon” They kissed again and 

Syd started to rub her belly, Dylan did the same, holding her paw and rubbing 

together. 

 

Soon she will give birth 

 

 

 

 


